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Can you elaborate on those pros a bit?
JD: I would say the three major pros with regard to self-insurance would be the cost effi  ciency and long-
term savings, enhanced control and autonomy, and reduced administra  ve burden:

Cost Effi  ciency and Long-Term Savings: One of the primary reasons people opt for self-insurance is 
cost effi  ciency. Tradi  onal insurance policies come with premiums, deduc  bles, and poten  al rate hikes. 
By self-insuring, individuals can avoid paying premiums altogether, elimina  ng recurring expenses. This 
approach allows them to retain control over their fi nancial resources and allocate funds more eff ec  vely.  
Self-insuring can be a wise fi nancial strategy, par  cularly for individuals who have the means to set aside 
funds consistently. Over  me, these accumulated savings can create a robust emergency fund or serve as 
a dedicated pool to cover unforeseen expenses. 

Enhanced Control and Autonomy: Self-insurance off ers a sense of control and autonomy that tradi  onal 
insurance may lack. Instead of relying on insurance companies to approve claims or determine the course 
of ac  on, self-insured individuals have direct control over the claims process and decision-making. This 
level of independence can streamline the resolu  on of claims and avoid poten  al disputes or delays.

Reduced Administra  ve Burden: Tradi  onal insurance o  en involves extensive paperwork, policy 
renewals, and ongoing communica  on with insurance providers. Self-insurance minimizes administra  ve 
burdens by elimina  ng the need for complex paperwork, nego  a  ng coverage terms, or dealing with 
intermediaries. The simplifi ed nature of self-insurance allows individuals to focus on managing their risks 
without ge   ng caught up in the insurance process.

What would you say are the biggest advantages associated with self-insurance?

Jeff  Donham: In a world of uncertain  es, protec  ng oneself against unexpected fi nancial burdens is 
paramount. Insurance off ers a safety net, but have you ever considered an alterna  ve approach known as 
self-insurance? Self-insurance involves assuming responsibility for poten  al losses or damages rather than 
relying on tradi  onal insurance policies. While it may not be suitable for everyone, self-insurance presents 
several compelling reasons why individuals might choose to embrace this proac  ve strategy.
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Do you have any fi nal thoughts on the advantages of self insurance?

JD: Yes. While self-insurance may not be suitable for everyone, it off ers compelling pros for those willing 
to assume the fi nancial risks themselves. The cost effi  ciency, fl exibility, and control associated with self-
insurance provide individuals with an alterna  ve approach to managing their risks. By carefully assessing 
personal circumstances and fi nancial capabili  es, individuals can make informed decisions about whether 
self-insurance aligns with their needs. Consul  ng with a qualifi ed insurance professional or fi nancial advisor 
can help individuals make informed decisions based on their unique circumstances and risk tolerance.

To learn more about the cons associated with self-insurance, read “Part II: The Pros and Cons of 
Self-Insurance (The Cons)”.
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